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ABSTRACT: The one-pot synthesis of menthol from citral in a
continuous mode was investigated over three different types of
extrudates, namely Ni supported on H-Beta-38 and extruded with
attapulgite, Ni supported on attapulgite and extruded with H-Beta-
38, and the extrudates, which were shaped after deposition of Ni on
both H-Beta-38 and attapulgite in the powder form. These composite
catalysts were characterized by X-ray diffraction, transmission and
scanning electron microscopy, temperature-programmed reduction
of H2, mechanical strength, and pyridine adsorption desorption.
These three types of extrudates exhibited different metal particle sizes
and acidity. The most promising catalyst in the one-pot menthol
synthesis was Ni supported first on H-Beta-38 and then extruded
with attapulgite giving a 45% yield of menthols in a trickle bed
reactor. This catalyst exhibited 10 nm nickel particles and a rather high amount of strong Brønsted acid sites.

1. INTRODUCTION
Menthol is an important product used in pharmaceuticals
including mouthwash, toothpaste, chewing gum, tobacco,
candy, and cosmetics.1 It is obtained from peppermint and
cornmint oil, and it is also produced synthetically starting from
thymol or myrcene.2 The one-pot synthesis of menthol from
citronellal has been intensively investigated using both
supported noble3−9 and transition metal catalysts.10−13 The
highest yields of menthols in a batch reactor have been
obtained over Ni/Zr-Beta catalysts giving the menthol yield of
86−97%.11 In ref 11, citronellal transformations to isopulegol
were performed first under helium atmosphere, followed by
hydrogenation. An analogous strategy was used in ref 13
reporting 86% yield of menthol under 1 bar hydrogen at 90 °C
starting from citronellal. Menthol synthesis from citral (Figure
1), which is also a naturally occurring compound, obtained
especially from lemongrass oil, has been scarcely studied.2,14−19

Mainly such a one-pot synthesis of menthol from citral has
been investigated in batch reactors with the best results
reported for Ni-supported catalysts.2 The highest menthol
yield, 94%, was obtained in a batch reactor over 8 wt % Ni/Al-
MCM-41 at 70 °C and 20.2 bar hydrogen.14 In the previous
work of the authors, it was demonstrated that Ru containing
catalysts in the form of extrudates can be used in the one-pot
synthesis of menthol in a trickle bed reactor.17,18 These
catalysts were not, however, selective toward menthol
formation. For example, Ru-MCM-41 and Ru-H-Y-80 gave

maximally 6% menthol yields, while defunctionalized men-
thane derivatives were the major products.17,18

Encouraged by the promising results in a batch reactor with
supported bifunctional nickel catalysts,2,14 the aim in this work
was to demonstrate menthol production in a trickle bed
reactor over Ni extrudates. The authors have recently
demonstrated the suitability of Ni-H-Beta-38 sepiolite
extrudates (the number denotes the Si/Al ratio) as catalysts
in the one-pot synthesis of menthol starting from citronellal
and citral.20 This Ni-H-Beta-38-sepiolite catalyst prepared by
impregnation of extrudates and subsequently having Ni located
both on H-Beta-zeolite and sepiolite gave a 49% yield of
menthols and 72−74% stereoselectivity. Furthermore, con-
tinuous transformation of citral over Ni supported on a
mesoporous aluminosilicate using sepiolite as a binder at 70 °C
was reported giving 75% selectivity to menthols.21

In the current work, Ni containing extrudates composed of
H-Beta-38 zeolite and attapulgite clay as a binder alternative to
sepiolite20 were prepared, characterized, and tested in one-pot
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transformation of citral to menthol in a trickle bed reactor. A
bifunctional catalyst with suitable acidity and a metal particle
size is required for selective synthesis of menthol from citral as
follows from data generated in a batch reactor.14 Beta zeolite
with the Si/Al ratio of 25 has been a promising support for Ni
in citral transformations to menthol in that study;14 thus, a
commercially available acidic H-Beta-38 was selected as a
support together with attapulgite as a binder for citral
transformation to menthols. Attapulgite, a naturally occurring
magnesium aluminum silicate clay mineral with the chemical
formula [(Mg,Al)4Si8(O, OH, H2O)24·nH2O],22 exhibits a
chain layered crystal structure and a large specific surface
area.23 Attapulgite being typically mildly acidic is often applied
as a binder for extrusion and has been also successfully used as
a support per se for nickel in the hydrogenation of maleic
anhydride24 and vegetable oil.25

Although clays have been used as binders in extrudates with
the main purpose to ensure the mechanical strength and
stability of the extrudates, different binders exhibit different Si/
Al ratios, hydrophobicity, and textural properties, being not
necessarily inert in terms of their catalytic behavior.29

Furthermore, it was shown in ref 29 that different optimum
amounts of water are required to make extrudates from various
clays. Taking into account all these parameters, it cannot be
predicted beforehand how exactly a composite material

comprising Ni supported on attapulgite-H-Beta-38 will work
in a complex reaction, citral transformation to menthol.
The aim of this work was to prepare composite catalysts in

the extrudate form using three different methods: loading on
extrudates prepared from a mixture of H-Beta-38 and
attapulgite or alternatively depositing Ni either on attapulgite
and extruded with H-Beta-38 or loading of Ni on H-Beta-38
and extruding it with attapulgite. The importance of metal
location in extrudates has been earlier emphasized especially in
citral transformation to menthol,20 and the hydroisomerization
reaction in refs 26−28 and the close proximity of a metal and
an acid site have been found to be of crucial importance in
selective hydroisomerization. Furthermore, it was recently
observed in citral transformations to menthols that even with
the same catalyst in the powder and in extrudate forms
different product distributions were obtained in batch and
continuous reactors.18 There is apparently a lack of
experimental data for other reactions of a similar type
involving the central metal and acid, such as the one-pot
synthesis of menthol in a continuous reactor with extruded
catalysts, and it is difficult to predict the product distribution in
advance for the bifunctional extrudates, because several
physicochemical processes occur during production of
extrudates including the mechanical impact already during
preparation of a suspension for extrusion.

Figure 1. Reaction scheme for citral transformation to menthol. Legend: A − citral, B − citronellal, C − isopulegol isomers, D − menthol isomers,
E − acyclic hydrogenation products, F − defunctionalization products, dimeric ethers, and heavy components.
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Ni-H-Beta-38-sepiolite composite catalysts have been al-
ready tested in citral transformation to menthols.20 In the
current work, Ni-H-Beta-38-attapulgite composite catalysts
were investigated in the same reaction under comparative
conditions in a trickle bed reactor. The main differences in
attapulgite and sepiolite are the higher amount of magnesium
and traces of K in the latter one, while on the other hand,
attapulgite contained various impurities, such as K, Fe, P, and
Ca. Both clays exhibited a fibrous structure; however, the fibers
in sepiolite were slightly longer and thicker in comparison to
attapulgite fibers.29 The Ni-H-Beta-H-attapulgite composite
catalysts in the current work were characterized by determining
their structure, acidity, and specific surface area of the metal
particle size distribution to find a correlation between the
catalyst properties and their performance in the one-pot
synthesis of menthol. Furthermore, mechanical strength of the
prepared extrudates containing attapulgite as a binder was also
determined showing promising results.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Synthesis of Catalysts. Three different modes of Ni

introduction by the incipient wetness impregnation were
implemented: deposition on H-Beta-38 followed by extrusion
with attapulgite, introduction of attapulgite followed by
extrusion with H-Beta-38, or nickel deposition on the
extrudates prepared from a suspension of H-Beta-38 and
attapulgite. For preparation of Ni-bearing extrudates where Ni
is deposited on both H-Beta-38 and attapulgite, the
commercial H-Beta-38 (SiO2/Al2O3 = 38) zeolite (Zeolyst
International) as an active phase and attapulgite as a binder
were ground, dried overnight at 100 °C, and mixed in the mass
ratio = 70/30, e.g., 4.2 and 1.8 g, respectively. Methylcellulose
(1.0 wt %, e.g., 0.06 g) as an organic binder (viscosity: 4000
cP, Sigma-Aldrich) was dissolved in 3 mL of water and added
into the mixture to control the rheological properties of the
final slurry. Distilled water was added gradually into the
suspension under constant stirring at room temperature until a
soft elastic paste was prepared. The extrudates were fabricated
in a cylindrical shape with a diameter of 1.4 mm using the
extruder (TBL-2, Tianjin Tianda Beiyang Chemical Co. Ltd.,
China) at an ca. 12 cm/min extrusion rate driven by the
rotational velocity of 1400 rpm. Subsequently, the extrudates
were dried in an oven at 100 °C overnight, calcined at 500 °C
for 4 h in a muffle oven, and cut to a length of ca. 0.6−1.0 cm.
The obtained extrudates were impregnated by a nickel nitrate
Ni(NO3)2·6H2O (CJSC Souzchimprom) aqueous solution to
achieve the nominal nickel loading 5 wt %. Thereafter, Ni-
bearing extrudates were dried overnight at 100 °C followed by
calcination at 450 °C for 6 h in a muffle oven.
For the preparation of Ni-containing extrudates where Ni

was deposited on H-Beta-38 or on attapulgite, the ground and
dried zeolite or the binder, respectively, in the powder form
was impregnated with the nickel nitrate Ni(NO3)2·6H2O
aqueous solution to achieve the nominal metal loading 5 wt %
Ni in the final catalyst. Thereafter, the suspension was dried at
100 °C overnight and calcined at 450 °C for 6 h in a muffle
oven to decompose nickel nitrate. Then, the calculated
amounts of attapulgite or H-Beta-38, respectively, as well as
methylcellulose (1.0 wt %, 0.06 g) dissolved in 3 mL of water
were mixed with a Ni-containing powder at a room
temperature. Distilled water was added gradually under
constant stirring at room temperature until a soft elastic
paste was prepared for extrudate fabrication according to the

above-mentioned procedure. The extrudates were dried
overnight at 100 °C and then calcined at 500 °C for 4 h in
a muffle oven.
Before each catalytic experiment, all Ni catalysts were

reduced in situ in a 100 mL/min hydrogen flow at 350 °C
during 2.5 h with the 2 °C/min temperature ramp.

2.2. Characterization of Catalysts. Textural properties of
the catalysts were determined using nitrogen physisorption
(Micrometrics 3Flex-3500). The specific surface area and pore
volumes were determined using Dubinin−Radushkevich or
Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) and density functional
theory (DFT) methods, respectively. Prior to measurements,
the catalysts were outgassed ex situ under vacuum at 180 °C
for 20−24 h in a Micromeritics VacPrep 061 Sample Degas
System followed by in situ outgassing for 4 h at 180 °C.
The amount and strength of Brønsted and Lewis acid sites

were determined by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
using pyridine (≥99.5%) as the probe molecule (with ATI
Mattson FTIR Infinity Series spectrometer). The catalyst used
in acidity measurements was calcined. The quantification of
acid sites was performed using the molar extinction parameters
reported by Emeis.30

Powder XRD patterns were obtained on a Bruker D8
Advance diffractometer (Cu Kα radiation, λ = 0.15418 nm)
equipped with a LynxEye position sensitive detector. The data
were collected in the 2θ range of 5°−65° with a step of 0.05°
and a collection time of 3 s. The phase identification was
performed using the ICDD PDF-2 database.31 The average
crystallite size of phases was calculated by the line broadening
analysis according to the Scherrer equation. Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) was utilized to obtain information on the
morphology of the binder, H-Beta-38, and the extruded
catalysts. A Zeiss Leo Gemini 1530 microscope combined with
secondary electron and backscattered electron detectors was
applied. The X-ray analysis was performed with an acceleration
voltage of 15 kV.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was utilized to

determine the metal particle size and study morphology and
porosity. The equipment used for analysis was a JEM-1400Plus
(JEOL, Japan) with a maximal acceleration voltage of 120 kV.
The ImageJ program was used to interpret TEM images and
determine particles sizes of the fresh and spent catalysts. Prior
to the TEM measurements, the extrudates were ground and
suspended in ethanol. A drop of a suspension was mounted on
a copper grid coated with a carbon film, and the solvent
evaporated. For calculation of the metal particle size
distribution, the diameter (d) of more than 300 particles was
determined in TEM micrographs.
Ni content was determined by inductively coupled plasma-

optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) using PerkinElmer
Optima 5300 DV.
Hydrogen TPR experiments were performed with a

Micromeritics Belcat II instrument. For a measurement, the
catalyst was dried prior to an experiment under an argon flow
using a temperature program of 25 °C-2 °C/min-120 °C (60
min). Thereafter, it was reduced using 5 vol % hydrogen in
argon with the following temperature program: 25 °C-2 °C/
min-350 °C (150 min). Hydrogen was analyzed using the
thermal conductivity detector, and water was removed using a
molecular sieve trap.
The mechanical strength of the extruded samples was

estimated by the crush tester (SE 048, Lorentzen & Wettre)
both in horizontal and vertical positions as it was described in
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our previous publications.32 For, e.g., the vertical crushing test,
the cylindrical extrudate with a diameter of 1.4 mm and a
length of 10 mm was inserted in between the two anvils of the
crush tester, and then the load was applied along the vertical
direction of the extrudate until it exhibited a failure. The
maximum applied load was recorded, and after 10 extrudates
were measured, the average value of their maximum applied
loads was calculated as the sample mechanical strength.

2.3. Catalyst Testing. The experiments were carried out in
a continuous trickle bed reactor (the internal diameter 1.25
cm, the reactor volume ∼ ca. 15 cm3).18 Quartz wool was
placed at the bottom of the reactor followed by 1 g of
extrudates. The inert quartz beads of the size 0.2−0.8 mm
(∼15 g) were placed into the voids completely filling the
reactor. The citronellal (Sigma-Aldrich, ≥95.0 wt %) and citral
(cis/trans isomer ∼1/1, ≥95.0%, Sigma-Aldrich) solution in
cyclohexane (0.086 M) was fed into the reactor with a feeding
rate varying in the range of 0.2−0.4 mL min−1, while the
hydrogen flow rate was 100 mL min−1.
Analysis of the reaction components was carried out using

an Agilent GC 6890 N supplied with a DB-1 column (30 m ×
250 μm × 0.5 μm), FID (340 °C). The temperature program
included two steps: 1) from 110 to 130 °C with the
temperature ramp of 0.4 °C min−1 and 2) from 130 to 200
°C with a temperature ramp of 13 °C min−1. Identification of
the reaction compounds was carried out by GC/MS with an
Agilent GC/MS 6890 N/5973 using the same temperature
program and column. Before analysis, the samples were diluted
with cyclohexane (solvent) according to the procedure
described in ref 18.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Catalyst Characterization. Attapulgite exhibits

according to the elemental analysis the SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of 9
with the following amounts of different elements: 22 wt % Si, 5
wt % Al, and 6 wt % Mg as well as 2 wt % Fe, 1 wt % Ca, 0.2 wt
% P, and 0.5 wt % K. This is in accordance with the results of
ref 29 also reporting that attapulgite typically contains besides
silica also rather large amounts of Mg(II), Al(III), and Fe(III).
The results from Ni content determination by ICP in the

fresh and spent extrudates showed that Ni leaching was 5.9%
from the initial Ni content in the spent [(Ni/H-Beta-
38)+Att.], while it was 12.5% from the spent [(Ni/Att)+H-
Beta-38] catalyst indicating weaker interactions of Ni with
attapulgite in comparison to H-Beta-38 (Table 1).
The specific surface areas and the pore sizes were

determined for H-Beta and attapulgite as well as for three
composite catalysts (Table 1). The BET specific surface area of
attapulgite is 103 m2/gcat which is quite close to the one
reported in ref 33. Furthermore, the ratio between its meso-
and micropores was 12, while it was 16.8 in ref 33. In addition,
the Dubinin−Radushkevich method (DR) method was also
used to estimate the specific surface area and the pore size
(Table 1). The BET specific surface area of attapulgite in ref
23 was slightly higher, 188 m2/gcat; however, the origin of
attapulgite was not given.
In Ni extrudates, a fully comparative analysis of the fresh and

spent catalysts was done for [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] and [(Ni/
Att.)+H-Beta-38] which were both applied in citronellal and
citral transformations. The former spent catalyst exhibited 60%

Table 1. Ni Content for Fresh and Spent Composite Catalysts Determined by ICP Analysis and Textural Properties of Powder
Clay and Extrudatesc

extrudates

entry sample Ni content [wt %] SBET [m2/g] SDR [m2/g] V [cm3/g] Vm/Vμ Dpore [nm]

1 H-Beta-3820 n.d. n.a. 590 0.31 0.35 0.67
2 attapulgite (powder) n.d. 103 117 0.25 6 n.d.

attapulgite (extrudate) n.d. 97 116 0.37 12 n.d.
3 [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] 5.1 404 528 0.39 0.73 n.d.
4 [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] spenta n.a. 206 267 0.23 1.07 n.d.
5 [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] 5.1 304 407 0.31 0.80 0.66
6 [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] spentb 4.8 193 246 0.22 1.20 0.63
7 [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38] 4.8 355 460 0.32 0.63 0.66
8 [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38] spentb 4.2 177 219 0.18 1.1 0.63

aThis catalyst was used first in citronellal transformation; thereafter, it was reduced in situ and used in citral transformation. bThese catalysts were
only used in citral transformation. cA − specific surface area (BET: Brunauer−Emmett−Teller, DR: Dubinin-Radushkevich), V − pore volume (m:
meso, μ: micro). n.d. not determined, n.a. not available.

Table 2. Brønsted and Lewis Acid Sites of Clay Materials

BAS [μmol/g] LAS [μmol/g]

no. sample w m s ∑ W m s ∑ TAS [μmol/g] BAS/LAS

1 attapulgite 1 5 0 6 27 8 0 34 40 0.2
2 H-Beta-38 17 40 221 278 19 10 2 31 309 9
3 70 wt % H-Beta-38 + 30 wt % Att.a 12 29 155 196 21 9 1 31 186 6
4 70 wt % H-Beta-38 + 30 wt % Att.b 15 45 42 102 39 20 9 68 170 1.5
5 [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] 13 19 35 67 96 33 26 155 222 0.43
6 [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] 25 22 68 115 97 27 43 167 282 0.69
7 [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38] 9 48 44 101 62 38 9 109 210 0.93
8 [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] spent 10 6 17 91 7 3 8 115 206 0.79
9 [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38] spent 14 72 17 103 44 31 5 80 183 1.29

aTheoretical value calculated as the weight-average. bMeasured.
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of the specific surface area of the fresh one determined by the
DR method, while for [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38], the correspond-
ing value was only 48%. Analogous trends were observed for a
decrease in the pore volume. These results indicate clearly that
the catalyst with weaker interactions between the metal and
the acid sites, when Ni is loaded on attapulgite, was deactivated
more extensively than the one with Ni located on H-Beta-38.
This result is also in accordance with the catalytic results for
citral transformation (see below).
The amount of Brønsted and Lewis acid sites as well as their

strengths is given in Table 2. Attapulgite exhibits only mild
acidity, and no strong acid sites were present (Table 2). The
absence of strong acid sites in the clay material can be
attributed to the weak framework interactions of tetrahedral
aluminum species. On the contrary, 6-fold more Lewis than
Brønsted acid sites were observed for attapulgite. When
calculating the acidity for 70% H-Beta-38−30 wt % attapulgite
and comparing these values with the measured sample (Table
2, entries 3 and 4), it can be seen that although the total
acidities were close to each other, the amount of Brønsted acid
sites was decreased, and the opposite was observed for Lewis
acid site concentration in the real sample showing that the
acidity is not a linear function on composition. The most acidic

extrudates were [Ni/(Beta-38+Att.)] followed by [(Ni/Beta-
38+Att.)], and the lowest total acidity was obtained for [(Ni/
Att.)+Beta-38]. When, however, the Ni precursor was first
loaded on H-Beta-38 and then extruded, it exhibited a lower
BAS/LAS ratio than the one in which Ni was loaded
simultaneously on both H-Beta-38 and attapulgite. This result
indicates that Ni blocked some acidic sites on H-Beta-zeolite.
Interestingly also the BAS/LAS ratio was enhanced in the
spent catalyst. It should be pointed out here that the measured
amount of Lewis acid sites might be slightly higher in the
calcined catalysts than those reduced and used in the reaction
in the presence of metallic nickel, because it is known that
metal oxides exhibit Lewis acidity.34,35 However, for the
comparative purposes, the same type of methodology was used
for determination of acidity as in ref 20.
The most acidic catalyst was the one in which Ni was first

supported on H-Beta-38 and then extruded with 30 wt %
attapulgite followed by the catalyst when Ni was deposited on
a composite extrudate [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)], while the
lowest acidity was recorded for [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38]. On
the other hand, the highest Brønsted to Lewis acid ratio (BAS/
LAS) was observed for the latter catalyst with a small amount
of H-Beta-38.

Figure 2. XRD patterns of a) the calcined (c.), freshly reduced (r), and spent (s) [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] extrudates compared to the initial H-Beta-
38 zeolite and b) the spent [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)], [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.], and [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38] extrudates compared to the initial H-Beta-
38 zeolite. Notation: spent [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] was used first in citronellal transformation; thereafter, it was reduced in situ and used in citral
transformation, while spent [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] and [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38] extrudates were only used in citral transformation.
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Calcined, freshly reduced, and spent [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)],
[(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.], and [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38] extru-
dates were studied by powder X-ray diffraction (Figure S2,
Figure 2).
The XRD patterns of the reduced and spent [Ni/(H-Beta-

38+Att.)] compared to the XRD patterns of the zeolite and
calcined nonreduced [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] are depicted in
Figure 2a.
The XRD pattern of the reduced [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)]

catalyst contains peaks from the phase of metallic nickel Ni0
(PDF No. 04-0850, a = b = c = 3.524 Å) with an average CSD
size DNi = 14.5 nm (Table 3, entry 2); the determined value of

the lattice parameter is a = 3.524 Å. The XRD pattern of the
sample also contains peaks from the nickel oxide phase NiO
(PDF No. 047-1049, a = b = c = 4.177 Å) with an average CSD
size DNiO = 11.5 nm; the determined value of the lattice
parameter is a = b = c = 4.181 Å. This lattice parameter is
slightly larger than the one for the corresponding calcined
sample (Table 3, entries 1, 2) which has also a smaller NiO
particle size. This result is in accordance with thermodynamics,
because the lattice size increases with a decreasing particle size
due to the combined higher interfacial energy and mutual
surface tension attractions of the smaller particles.36 Additional
peaks in the region of 2θ = 20 and 35° are attributed to the
presence of magnesium silicate phases, characteristic for
attapulgite Mg4Si6O15(OH)2(H2O)6 (PDF No. 04-016-3203)
and mixed silicate MgAlSi4O10 (OH)(H2O)4 (PDF No. 04-
013-5980). It is worth noting that the spent [Ni/(H-Beta-
38+Att.)] catalyst contains only the Ni0 phase with the CSD
size DNi = 13.0 nm (Table 3, entry 3), while the presence of
the nickel oxide phase is not observed indicating that in situ
reduction of surface nickel species into the zero valence state
was efficient.

The powder XRD patterns of all spent catalysts, [Ni/(H-
Beta-38+Att.)], [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.], and [(Ni/Att.)+H-
Beta-38] extrudates, and that of the initial H-Beta-38 zeolite
are shown in Figure 2b. According to XRD data, all samples
contain the characteristic peaks of the H-Beta-38 zeolite. A
narrow maximum at 2θ = 26.6° observed for [Ni/(H-Beta-
38+Att.)] and [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38] extrudates was also
present in XRD patterns of the corresponding calcined samples
(Figure S2), which can be related to the SiO2 quartz phase
(PDF No. 00-046-1045) with the CSD size DSiO2 > 100 nm.
The zeolite material in the spent samples undergoes minor
structural changes during the reaction as indicated by a slight
decrease in the intensity of the peaks at 2θ at 7.7 and 13.4°.
Additional peaks in the 2θ region of 20° and 35° in the spent
[Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] and [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] similar to
that observed in the corresponding nonreduced calcined
extrudates are attributed to the presence of magnesium silicate
phases. In the spent catalysts where nickel was supported on
the zeolite or the zeolite was mixed with attapulgite, [Ni/(H-
Beta-38+Att.)], and [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.], only the metallic
nickel phase Ni0 was recorded with the corresponding CSD
size DNi = 13.0 nm and DNi = 18.0 nm (Table 3, entries 3 and
6), respectively, indicating rather high resistance of the active
metal sites to oxidation under reaction conditions. The
determined values of the Ni0 lattice parameters for [Ni/(H-
Beta-38+Att.)] and [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] are 3.523 and
3.524 Å, respectively. In the XRD pattern of the sample
where Ni was supported on attapulgite [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-
38], weak peaks from the phase of metallic nickel Ni0 (PDF
No. 04-0850) are observed with the estimated CSD size DNi =
9.0 nm (Table 3, entry 9) and the determined value of the
lattice parameter of 3.524 Å. Along with metallic nickel Ni0
there is also the nickel oxide phase NiO (PDF No. 047-1049)
with the determined value of the lattice parameter a = b = c =
4.182 Å and an average CSD size DNiO = 10.0 nm. The larger
lattice parameter of the NiO phase in the spent [(Ni/Att.)+H-
Beta-38] together with its smaller NiO size in comparison to
the one detected in thermodynamics analogously is observed
for the NiO phase in calcined and reduced [(Ni/H-Beta-
38)+Att.]. The fraction of the nickel oxide phase in [(Ni/
Att.)+H-Beta-38] noticeably dominates over the metallic
nickel phase (Figure 5) which can result in its lower
hydrogenation ability compared to [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)]
and [Ni/H-Beta-38+Att.] characterized by the presence of
only the metallic nickel phase.
TEM images of attapulgite, H-Beta-38 and the three

different Ni-H-Beta-attapulgite extrudates are shown in Figure
3. Attapulgite has a typical fibrous structure, with some metal
particles as impurities (Figure 3a). Attapulgite fibers have a
diameter of ca. 25 nm with their lengths varying from 115 to
1200 nm. The size of the metal particles in pure attapulgite is
ca. 45 nm. H-Beta-38 has round shaped crystals with the size of
125 nm (Figure 3b). Because pure commercial attapulgite has
also metal particles, it is challenging to determine Ni particle
size distribution in [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] and in [(Ni/
Att.)+H-Beta-38] (Figure 3c, e). On the other hand, when
Ni was first introduced on H-Beta-38, the average Ni particle
size can be reliably determined as being 9.8 nm (Figure 3b,
Table 3, entry 5).
The Ni particle size distribution can be correctly calculated

from TEM only for [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.], because Ni was
only loaded on round shaped H-Beta particles (Figure 4a) and
thereafter dried, calcined, extruded with attapulgite, and

Table 3. NiO and Ni Particle Sizes Determined by XRD and
TEMb

XRD TEM

entry sample
DNiO
(nm) a (Å)

DNi
0

(nm) a (Å)
D

(nm)

1 [Ni/(H-Beta-
38+Att.)] calcined

18.0 4.180 n.d. n.d. n.d.

2 [Ni/(H-Beta-
38+Att.)] reduced

11.5 4.181 14.5 3.524 n.d.

3 [Ni/(H-Beta-
38+Att.)] spent

n.d. n.d. 13.0 3.523 n.d.

4 [(Ni/H-Beta-
38)+Att.] calcined

19.0 4.180 n.d. n.d. n.d.

5 [(Ni/H-Beta-
38)+Att.] reduced

n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 9.8

6 [(Ni/H-Beta-
38)+Att.] spent

n.d. n.d. 18.0 3.524 n.d.

7 [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-
38] calcined

12.0 4.178 n.d. n.d. n.d.

8 [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-
38] reduced

n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 6.2a

9 [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-
38] spent

10.0 4.182 9.0 3.524 n.d.

aDifficult to separate nickel and impurity particles in attapulgite.
bSpent [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] was used first in citronellal trans-
formation; thereafter, it was reduced in situ and used in citral
transformation, while the spent [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] and [(Ni/
Att.)+H-Beta-38] extrudates were only used in citral transformation.
n.d. not determined.
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reduced. On the other hand, when Ni was loaded for both
Beta-30 and attapulgite, Ni particle size distribution cannot be
reliably calculated on the attapulgite phase, because Ni

particles cannot be clearly differentiated with the impurities
present in attapulgite phase. In this case, the particles on
attapulgite can be either Ni and other impurities present in

Figure 3. TEM images of a) attapulgite, b) H-Beta-38, c) [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)], d) [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.], and e) [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38].

Figure 4. Metal particle size distribution determined by TEM for a) [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] and b) [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38].
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attapulgite. The average Ni particle size for reduced [(Ni/H-
Beta-38)+Att.] was 9.8 nm (Table 3, entry 5, Figure 4a). The
average particle size of Ni for the spent [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.]
determined by XRD was 18 nm indicating that some sintering
might occur (Table 3, entry 6). However, typically the metal
particle size determined by XRD can be larger than determined
by TEM, because XRD cannot detect clearly particles below ca.
3 nm.
SEM images of fresh, reduced [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] and

[(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38] show that when Ni was first loaded on
H-Beta-38 and thereafter extruded with attapulgite, the fibers
were more clearly separated (Figure 5a), while in the latter
catalyst, attapulgite fibers are more bound together (Figure
5b).
Hydrogen temperature-programmed reduction was per-

formed to reveal hydrogen consumption dependency on
temperature. Two different Ni extrudate catalysts, [(Ni/H-
Beta-38)+Att.] and [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38], were reduced
similarly prior to the experiment, i.e., 2 °C/min ramping rate
up to 350 °C and holding at that temperature for 150 min. The
results from the temperature-programmed reduction revealed
that the maximum hydrogen uptake for both catalysts occurs at
350 °C (Figure 6). For the former catalyst, a rapid hydrogen
consumption started already at 305 °C, while for [(Ni/
Att.)+H-Beta-38], reduction of NiO started more rapidly at
348 °C. Furthermore, the total area from hydrogen
consumption was 4.2-fold higher for [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.]
in comparison to the one where Ni was deposited on
attapulgite. This result indicates that it is easier to reduce
nickel deposited on Beta-zeolite. As a comparison with the
literature, Ni/H-Beta with the Ni particle size of 19.1 nm

exhibited the lowest hydrogen consumption at 405 °C, when
the TPR heating rate of 10 °C/min was used.37 Furthermore,
for Ni/attapulgite calcined at 500 °C, the reduction of NiO
started already at 328 °C indicating reduction of isolated, free
NiO particles exhibiting weak interactions with the support.38

The mechanical strength of extrudates consisting of Beta-38
and attapulgite before Ni deposition was determined to be 3.3
± 0.5 and 2.6 ± 0.1 MPa in the vertical and horizontal
positions, respectively (Table 4, entry 1). After Ni

introduction, the mechanical strength was slightly increased
to 4.5 ± 0.5 and 3.3 ± 0.1 MPa in the vertical and horizontal
positions, respectively (Table 4, entry 2). A slightly higher
value for [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] extrudates compared to the
metal-free composite (H-Beta-38+Att.) can be attributed to
the reinforcing effect of the metallic Ni on the extrudate
structure. These values are relatively high compared to the
mechanical strength of Ni supported on mesoporous alumino
silicate-sepiolite extrudates earlier applied for citral hydro-
genation20 (3.2 ± 0.7 and 0.4 ± 0.1 MPa in the vertical and

Figure 5. SEM images of the fresh, reduced a) [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] and b) [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38] catalysts.

Figure 6. Hydrogen TPR of a) [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] and b) [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38].

Table 4. Average Mechanical Strength of Extrudates in
Vertical and Horizontal Positions

no. sample
mechanical strength
(vertical), MPa

mechanical strength
(horizontal), MPa

1 Beta-38 +
attapulgite

3.3 ± 0.5 2.6 ± 0.8

2 Ni/(Beta-38 +
attapulgite)spent

4.5 ± 0.5 3.3 ± 0.9

3 attapulgite29 16.3 ± 1.6 7.7 ± 0.8
4 sepiolite29 5.6 ± 0.6 3.5 ± 0.4
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horizontal positions, respectively). It should be noted that pure
attapulgite extrudates exhibited higher mechanical strength of
16.3 ± 1.6 and 7.7 ± 0.8 MPa in vertical and horizontal
positions,29 respectively (Table 4, entry 3), than neat sepiolite
extrudates (5.6 ± 0.6 and 3.5 ± 0.4 MPa in vertical and
horizontal positions,29 respectively) (Table 4, entry 4)
indicating higher intrinsic endurance of attapulgite-containing
extrudates.

3.2. Catalytic Results on Menthol Synthesis. Citronellal
transformations were initially performed with the catalyst
where Ni was deposited on both the zeolite and the binder,
[Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)]. During the first 240 min, TOS
citronellal disappeared from the bulk liquid either because of
the reaction or strong adsorption on the catalyst surface giving
citronellal conversion of ca. 95−98%. The liquid phase mass
balance closure, which is the sum of the unconverted reactant
and products visible in GC analysis of the liquid phase, was
only between 20 and 40% within this time period. When using
a higher liquid flow rate of 0.3 mL/min, the liquid mass
balance increased to 92%. Thus, for citral transformations at a
higher liquid flow rate, 0.3 mL/min was used (see below).
The main products initially up to 108 min TOS were p-

menthanes, which were formed by dehydration of menthols
due to too high Brønsted acidity of the catalyst analogous to
dehydration of 1-phenylethanol.39 When the most acids sites
were, however, deactivated, the yield of menthols still remained
constant when using the low liquid flow rate of 0.2 mL/min
(Figure 7b). When, however, the liquid flow rate was increased
to 0.3 mL/min, both the liquid phase mass balance closure and
the yields of menthol and acyclic hydrogenation products
increased. Maximally, the menthol yield of 53% was obtained
at TOS of 240 min over [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)]. Stereo-
selectivity to menthols was in the range of 70−75% remaining
rather constant with increasing time-on-stream. As a
comparison, the menthol yield from citronellal over [Ni/(H-
Beta-38+Sep.)] was 44% in a trickle bed reactor,20 which is
lower than in the current case with [(Ni/H-Beta-38+Att.)]. On
the other hand, stereoselectivity to menthol over both catalysts
was ca. 71−76% being thus unaffected by the BAS/LAS ratio.
Ni extrudates exhibited also selectivity to menthol in citronellal
transformations in a trickle bed reactor higher than several Pt-
and Ru-H-Beta-zeolite-bentonite extruded catalysts studied
previously also in a fixed bed continuous reactor.5

Citral transformations over three different Ni-H-Beta-38-
attapulgite extrudates, in which Ni is located on Beta-38 [(Ni/
H-Beta-38)+Att.], on attapulgite [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38], and
on both of them [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)], demonstrated the
highest conversion when Ni was supported on the acidic Beta-
38 zeolite with attapulgite as a binder (Figure 8a). The
composite catalyst [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] used in citronellal
transformation was reduced in situ at 350 °C for 2.5 h with
hydrogen, while the two others were freshly reduced catalysts.
This apparently should be taken into account while comparing
catalytic behavior of these materials.
A slightly lower conversion was obtained when nickel was

located both on Beta-38 and attapulgite in comparison to
[(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.], while the lowest conversion was
detected when nickel was deposited on attapulgite indicating
that the proximity of the acid and metal sites is essential for
efficient catalytic behavior. When the pressure was decreased
after 180 min time-on-stream to 15 bar, citral conversion
decreased linearly with the two most active catalysts (Figure
8a). No sintering occurred for [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] based
on XRD measurements (Table 3) indicating that Ni is more
strongly bound on Beta-38 than on attapulgite. On the other
hand, activity decline with nickel deposited on attapulgite
being significant at 20 bar during 180 min TOS was much less
pronounced at 15 bar total pressure.
The reactant is supplied as a mixture of cis and trans isomers

with potentially different reactivity. The cis/trans ratio of citral
was rather constant with time-on-stream at different pressures.
It was, however, the highest with the most acidic catalyst and
the lowest one over the catalyst in which Ni is located on
mildly acidic attapulgite (Figure 8b). With the most acidic
catalyst, the cis/trans ratio increased rapidly with TOS under
20 bar to 1.47; thereafter, it was ca. 1.2−1.3. This result
indicated that trans-citral reacted faster under mass transfer
limitations, which is in line with the results obtained previously
in a trickle bed reactor for Ru-/H-Y extrudates.17 However, in
that case,17 this ratio decreased with increasing time-on-stream.
In a study performed in a batch reactor under kinetic regime
over Ni/MCM-41,14 it was observed that cis-citral reacted
initially faster than trans-citral. On the other hand, the cis/trans
ratio decreased from the initial value of 0.33 to 0.23 and
remained unchanged after a 15 min reaction time indicating
that trans-citral reacted faster upon catalyst deactivation, which

Figure 7. a) Conversion of citronellal (■) and liquid phase mass balance (●) and b) concentration of menthols (●), acyclic hydrogenation
products (■), and defunctionalized products (o) and stereoselectivity to menthol (Δ) in citronellal transformation over [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] as
a function of TOS. The liquid flow rate was 0.2 mL/min during 215 min TOS; thereafter, it was 0.3 mL/min.
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might be due to the limited adsorption of the cis isomer on the
coked surface.
Menthol yields increased with increasing TOS under 20 bar

showing the slow reactor dynamics, when the steady state
conditions were approaching during 180 min (Figure 8c).
Thereafter, when the pressure was decreased to 15 bar, the
menthol yields remained at about the same level for the
subsequent 120 min TOS, while slightly lower menthol yields

were obtained under 10 bar of total pressure at 360 min TOS.
According to Nie et al.,15 higher menthol yields were achieved
under low total pressures in a batch reactor. In the current
case, however, the most acidic sites of the catalyst have already
been deactivated increasing the menthol selectivity at high
TOS. Such an increase came at the expense of defunctionalized
products (see below) formed by dehydration of menthol.37,39

The highest yields of menthols were obtained with Ni
extrudates which exhibited the highest acidity, i.e., [(Ni/H-
Beta-38)+Att.] (45%) and [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] (44%),
respectively, while the lowest ones were demonstrated for
[(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38] (Figure 8c). These two catalysts
exhibited rather high amounts of strong Lewis acid sites
(Table 2) which, according to Chuah et al.,40 along with weak
Brønsted acidity are beneficial for cyclization of citronellal.
Menthol formation remained stable over [(Ni/H-Beta-
38)+Att.] after 360 min TOS, while with the two other
catalysts, it decreased continuously. Stereoselectivity to the
desired menthol isomer was stable as a function of TOS being
in the range of 68−78% (Figure 8d). Note that Ni particle size
for [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] is 9.8 nm giving menthol selectivity
of 44%, while it was 8 nm for Ni supported on a mesoporous
alumino-silicate-sepiolite composite catalyst21 with the corre-
sponding maximum menthol selectivity of 75%. This result
shows that although Ni particle sizes were quite close to each
other, the maximum menthol selectivity was much higher in
the latter case. This catalyst, the Ni supported on mesoporous
alumino-silicate-sepiolite composite catalyst, exhibited no
strong Brønsted acid sites, while [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.]
contained 68 μmol/gcat them (Table 2, entry 6) indicating
the undesired effect of strong Brønsted acid sites on menthol
selectivity. The yields of pulegols were higher over [(Ni/
Att.)+H-Beta-38] in comparison with the two more active
catalysts, [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] and [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.].
Selectivity to the desired menthol isomer increased with
decreasing conversion (Figure 8a), which declined with TOS
due to catalyst deactivation. However, at a certain TOS,
menthol selectivity decreased for [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38] as
well as for [Ni/(Beta-38+Att.)] with decreasing conversion,
while for [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.], it remained constant. It is
also clearly visible in Figure 8a that at the same conversion
level [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38] exhibited the lowest selectivity to
the desired menthol also suffering from rapid deactivation,
because the metallic nickel was easily oxidized in this catalyst
based on XRD measurements (Figure 5). As a comparison to
the literature, the highest menthol yield in a batch reactor was
reported over 15 wt % Ni/Zr/MCM-41 when using a pressure
ramp from 0.2−20 bar at 80 °C in tert-butanol as a solvent.15

On the other hand, under isobaric conditions, the best
performance was observed for 8 wt % Ni/H-MCM-41 giving a
94% menthol yield at 2 bar and 70 °C in toluene.2 This catalyst
contained only weak acid sites according to ammonia TPD. In
addition, 75% selectivity of menthols at 98% citral conversion
over 5 wt % Ni/mesoporous aluminosilicate-sepiolite ex-
trudates [Ni/(MAS+sepiolite)] was reported in ref 21. When
comparing the current results with [Ni/(Beta-38+Att.)] with
44−45% menthol yields, it can be observed that this catalyst
contains a 2.23-fold higher amount of Brønsted acid sites21

than (Ni/(MAS+sepiolite)). Furthermore, comparing the
performance of [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] with that of [Ni/(H-
Beta-38+Sep.)] in a trickle bed reactor under the same
conditions, it can be stated that the maximum menthols were
about the same, i.e., a 44% menthol yield was achieved in the

Figure 8. a) Conversion of citral, b) cis/trans ratio of citral, c) yield of
menthols, d) stereoselectivity to menthol, e) yield of pulegols, f)
acyclic hydrogenation products, g) 3,7-dimethyloctanol, h) defunc-
tionalized products, (i) menthenes, and j) menthanes as a function of
time-on-stream in citral transformation to menthols over different
types of Ni extrudates. Notation: (■) [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.], (●)
[Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)], and (▲) [(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38].
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current work, while the latter one in ref 20 gave the maximum
menthol yield of 49%. Despite relatively high amounts of
impurities in attapulgite, it was equally good as a binder as
sepiolite with a much lower amount of impurities.33 The
corresponding Brønsted to Lewis acid ratio in [Ni/(H-Beta-
38+Att.)] was 0.43, while for [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Sep.)], it was
0.63.20 Moreover, the menthol yield decreased with increasing
time-on-stream over [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)] only by 19%,
while for [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Sep.)], a corresponding decrease
was ca. 30% due to its higher BAS/LAS ratio, showing the
importance of the BAS/LAS ratio on catalyst stability. These
results clearly show that the preparation method of the Ni-H-
Beta-38-attapulgite composite catalyst is very important for
menthol synthesis, and especially the metal location close to
the acidic sites of zeolite is important. When Ni was originally
loaded on mildly acidic attapulgite, it was not efficient, and the
metallic nickel was not stable under reaction conditions.
The yield of acyclic hydrogenation products, citronellol and

3,7-dimethyloctanol, followed the patterns observed also for
menthol formation indicating parallel formation of both
menthols and acyclic hydrogenation products for all catalysts
with different metal locations (Figures S3, S4). The lowest
formation of acyclic hydrogenation products was observed for
[(Ni/Att.)+H-Beta-38]. The yield of citronellol remained low,
because it was hydrogenated rapidly to 3,7-dimethyloctanol.
The amount of 3,7-dimethyloctanol was very high in the
current work, especially for [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.], which is
opposite from those results obtained over Ni-MCM-41 in refs
14 and 16 in a batch reactor, where either no hydrogenation
products and only traces of them were produced. In Ni-MCM-
41, the BAS/LAS ratio was 0.52, while for [(Ni/H-Beta-
38)+Att.], it was 0.69.
The highest yield of defunctionalized products (DFP),

maximally 42% at 120 min TOS, was obtained over [(Ni/
Att.)+H-Beta-38] (Figure 8h), which exhibited the lowest
acidity, while the two other catalysts were active in
hydrogenation. The yields of DFP decreased with increasing
TOS due to catalyst deactivation. The main DFP products
were menthanes (Figure 8j), which were formed in the second
step after dehydration of menthol forming menthenes,
followed by their hydrogenation. It can also be noticed that
menthenes are not further hydrogenated on [(Ni/Att.)+H-
Beta-38] due to severe catalyst deactivation (Figure 8i). As a
comparison to the literature, maximally 22% DFP products
were obtained over mildly acidic Ru/H-Y-80 extrudates using
bindzil as a binder in a trickle bed reactor.17 Analogously Ru-
MCM-41 gave in a batch reactor an ca. 24% yield of DFP,18

while an ca. 40% DFP yield was obtained over Ni-H-MCM-
41.16 As a comparison, the yield of DFP products over [Ni/
(H-Beta-38+Att.)] was initially ca. 30%, while for [Ni/(H-
Beta-38+Sep.)] with a higher BAS/LAS ratio, it was
substantially higher 49%. However, with both catalysts, as
expected, the DFP yield decreased to ca. 8% with increasing
time-on-stream due to catalyst deactivation.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The one-pot synthesis of menthol was demonstrated in the
current work in a continuous trickle bed reactor using three
different types of Ni containing extrudates prepared on the
basis of the H-Beta-38 zeolite and attapulgite as a binder with
varying Ni locations. In the first catalyst, Ni is located both on
Beta-38 and attapulgite [Ni/(H-Beta-38+Att.)], while in the
two other catalysts, Ni was deposited on attapulgite [(Ni/

Att.)+H-Beta-38] and on Beta-38 [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.],
respectively. These extrudates exhibited different acidity and
metal dispersion, which was correlated with its catalytic
performance. Maximally a 45% yield of menthol was obtained
at 70 °C under 15 bar total pressure over Ni supported on H-
Beta-38 followed by extrusion with attapulgite clay. In this
catalyst, the proximity of Ni and acid sites facilitated the
formation of menthol requiring a bifunctional catalyst. Citral
conversion decreased slightly with increasing time-on-stream;
however, the best catalyst exhibited also the lowest
deactivation rate. The other main products under these
conditions were 3,7-dimethyloctanol and menthanes with the
yields of 20% and 22%, respectively. These products were
formed, because the [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] catalyst exhibited
suitable Ni particle size, ca. 10 nm, and rather high amounts of
strong Brønsted acid sites. As a comparison, it can be stated
that the [(Ni/H-Beta-38)+Att.] composite catalyst exhibited a
similar performance as Ni-H-Beta-38 extruded with sepiolite
clay, although the former clay contains also a higher amount of
impurities. Furthermore, mechanical strength of [(Ni/H-Beta-
38)+Att.] extrudates was rather high. As a comparison, very
high initial selectivity to menthols was obtained in a previous
work over Ni supported on mesoporous alumino-silicate
sepiolite extrudates, which, however, was suffering rapid
deactivation.
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